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Memo - Boer & Croon Corporate Finance 

 

Date : August 1st, 2017  
Subject : Additional commentary to peer group determination for the Dutch Caribbean (energy & water) 
Reference : 16.0599.64  
 

 
 

Introduction 
 
The regulation of the energy and water companies in the Dutch Caribbean uses the weighted average cost of 
capital (“WACC”) method to determine an appropriate rate of return on capital for the regulated companies. In 
order to calculate the WACC, ACM had to determine the risk profile of the regulated entities. Since the regulated 
entities are not publicly traded, the ACM had to establish a group of publicly traded companies that resembled 
the subject companies to the extent that they face similar market risk (peer group). 
 
In June 2016, Boer & Croon Corporate Finance B.V. (hereafter “BCCF”) compiled the peer groups for ACM, to be 
used to determine the WACC for the regulated energy- and water businesses in the Dutch Caribbean. Following 
the publication of its decision, the ACM received objections from Contour Global Bonaire B.V. (hereafter ‘CGB’), 
Water- en Energiebedrijf Bonaire N.V. (hereafter ‘WEB’) and St. Eustatius Utility Company N.V. (hereafter ‘STUCO’ 
and combined ‘the Objectors’).  
 
One of the points of critique in the Objector’s evaluation of the decision was the validity of the peer groups put 
forward by BCCF. Therefore, ACM has requested BCCF to provide additional commentary on the peer group 
selection. This memo will respond to all the remarks put forward by the Objectors.  
 
The memo will respond to the relevant paragraphs of each of the following notices of objection: 
 

1. Contour Global Bonaire B.V. (Loyens & Loeff – Aanvullende gronden van Beroep en Nera Economic 
Consulting – Review of the ACM’s Final Determination on the WACC for Electricity Production in the 
Caribbean Netherlands) 

2. Sint Eustatius Utility Company (Brandon & Duncan - Bezwaargronden STUCO m.b.t. peer group1) 
3. Water- en Energiebedrijf Bonaire N.V. (Van Eps Kunneman VanDoorne - Bezwaargronden WEB m.b.t. peer 

group1) 
 
ACM has summarized the critique of these reports in seven questions. These questions have been grouped 
according to their shared theme. The remainder of this memo first provides a general description of the method 
used by BCCF to establish the peer group, after which a comprehensive response will be given to ACM’s questions.  
 
We trust that this memo provides an adequate response to all arguments put forward by the Objectors with 
respect to the peer group. 
  

                                                                 
1 BCCF was not provided with the full notices of STUCO and WEB. ACM provided the clauses that were relevant to the evaluation of the peer 

group, for STUCO being the tekst below “WACC Model” and for WEB being paragraph 6.7 through 6.15. Therefore, BCCF has not been able 
to review whether there were additional peer group related remarks   
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1. Comparability between subject firms and peer group 
 
 

1. CGB, STUCO and WEB argue that (for different reasons) their company is not comparable with the 
composed peer group and that local Caribbean circumstances are not taken into account. ACM asks 
BCCF to respond to this whereby the response should take into account the different aspects 
mentioned by the companies (for example, differences in the market, the size of the company etc.) 
 

2. In the composed peer group there are no companies that operate in the Caribbean region. All three 
parties complain that they do not understand why BCCF did not consider companies in their region. 
ACM asks BCCF to give a clarification of the way they conducted their research and to explain in what 
way the Caribbean region is taken into account in this. 

 

 
One of the main points of criticism is the comparability of the companies in the peer group with the regulated 
energy- and water businesses in the Dutch Caribbean. The Objectors point out the differences in a number of 
characteristics such as the type of product / service offered, the economy / geography, the cost structure and the 
size of the peers relative to the subject companies.  
 
Below we first give a general description of how BCCF selected the peer groups in her initial report. We then 
discuss the specific elements that were brought forward by the Objectors.  
 
General:  
 
To select the peer group companies BCCF followed the procedure as described below.  
 
BCCF first did an extensive search (among others via its databases Factset and CapitalIQ) for peer group companies 
that: 
 

- Are listed  
- Have reliable data (sufficient liquidity) 
- Have the same operational activities as the subject (Production mix, etc) 
- Are operating in the Caribbean  

 
The above criteria turned out to be too restrictive and resulted in no peer group companies. There was one listed 
firm from the Caribbean that was active in energy production and distribution. However, this company’s stock was 
not sufficiently liquid.   
 
Therefore, BCCF loosened the last two criteria and did another extensive search for peer group companies that: 
 

- Are listed  
- Have reliable data (sufficient liquidity) 
- Have the same main activity as the subject (energy production and distribution, energy production, water 

production and distribution)  
- Are operating in the Caribbean and/or on comparable islands groups 
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With respect to the comparable islands and/or island groups BCCF searched for listed water and energy companies 
on relatively small islands that are part of more developed western economies. BCCF looked for listed companies 
among others on Hawaii, Canary Islands, Mauritius, Channel Islands, France Polynesia, Açores, and the Falkland 
Islands. 
 
The loosened criteria did also not result in suitable peer group companies. There were only four listed companies 
in the Caribbean and/or on comparable island groups that were active in energy production and distribution. Of 
these four companies, three showed insufficient liquidity. The other one was excluded because the company is 
very much focused on banking services (company: Hawaiian Electric Industries).  
 
There were no listed companies in the Caribbean and/or on comparable island groups that were active in Energy 
production only and/or in water production and distribution. 
 
For suitable peer groups BCCF had to broaden the geography focus. Because there are no other geographic regions 
that are 1-on-1 comparable to the Caribbean, BCCF decided to broaden the geography to the two adjacent regions 
(Latin America and the US) and to Europe as the Dutch Caribbean are part of the Kingdom of the Netherlands. All 
three regions have many listed companies.  
 
The final set of criteria that were used by BCCF for selecting the peer group companies are shown below. Peer 
group companies that were used:  
 

- Are listed  
- Have reliable data (sufficient liquidity) 
- Have the same main activity as the subject (energy production and distribution, energy production, water 

production and distribution)  
- Are operating in  

o the Caribbean and/or on comparable islands groups 
o Latin America 
o US 
o Western Europe 

 
Because these regions are all different from each other, BCCF is of the opinion that one should apply a balanced 
mix of companies in order to prevent overweighting of one specific region. BCCF did not have reasons to use a 
specific weighting to these regions and therefore opted for an equal number of companies from every region if 
these peers are available. This prevents over representing one specific geography. 
 
Although the criteria had to be relaxed significantly in order to construct the peer groups, BCCF still thinks the 
peer groups are representative for the subjects.  
 
As discussed, BCCF is of the opinion that the systematic risk of a company is indeed influenced by the 
geography/economy it operates in. This is due to the following: Companies in relatively open economies can be 
more sensitive to developments in the business cycle. Businesses in relatively closed economies are less affected 
by international developments. Island group economies tend to be more closed than countries on larger 
continents. Therefore, companies on island groups might have lower systemic risks (lower beta’s).  
 
Also the same type of products/services is important for the systemic risk. This is because the demand for the 
same type of services/products will be influenced by changing economic conditions in similar ways but also since 
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adherence to this criterion generally also leads to similarities on other criteria such as the same type of customers, 
competition, cost structure and business model.  
 
It is the professional opinion of BCCF that the loosening of these criteria has not resulted in peer groups that are 
not applicable to the subjects.  
 
Below BCCF replies to input from the Objectors  
 
 
Type of products/services:  
 
One of the elements used by BCCF in selecting the comparable companies has been the type of products and 
services of the peer group companies.  
 
As in every WACC determination it is not possible to establish a group of peers that are identical with respect to 
type of products and services to the subject. In other words, there are no listed companies that are identical to 
CGB, WEB or STUCO in that respect. This evidently holds for all (regulated) non-listed companies.  
 
To the knowledge of BCCF there are no listed companies that generate their electricity in the same mix of wind 
power and diesel as CGB. Therefore, BCCF selected companies with a wider range of electricity production mixes, 
including production from coal and nuclear energy. BCCF does also not dispute that ZEPAK uses coal from their 
own coal mines, that Talen uses nuclear energy and/or that only CPFL, Falck and NRG operate wind parks. 
 
All the selected peer group companies are selling (approximately) the same product or service. As discussed the 
type of activity strongly influences the systematic risk of a company. The demand for electricity generated from 
coal, diesel or otherwise are strongly correlated and therefore exposes these companies to largely the same 
systematic risks.   
 
BCCF looked into the remarks concerning the distribution activities of Endesa, Talen and NRG. More specifically, 
it was pointed out that the companies Endesa Americas SA, Talen and NRG were incorrectly marked as production 
only. BCCF verified these remarks and came to the following conclusions: 

 
- Endesa Americas SA indeed seems to have (limited) distribution revenues (~5% of total revenues)2 

o BCCF is of the opinion that this company remains a suitable peer as distribution only represents 
a small part of the company’s activities and clearly is not a main driver of its performance  

 
- BCCF is unable to find any indication of Talen Energy generating revenues from distribution activities. 

Looking into the company’s history, Talen Energy originated as a spin-off of the energy generating 
activities of  PPL Corporation which continues to focus on the transmission and distribution activities.3 It 
therefore seems unlikely that Talen Energy would exploit distribution or transmission activities to any 
significant degree.  
 

- NRG exploits thermal energy production sites, which are linked directly to companies, hospitals and 
universities in close proximity to the site. This is not to be confused with exploiting wide-spread 

                                                                 
2 Source: Endesa Américas S.A. annual report (2015) 
3 Source: PPL Corporation Press Release (09-06-2016)  

 

http://pplweb.mediaroom.com/index.php?s=12270&item=137061
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distribution networks or power grids. Furthermore, these activities comprise approximately 8% of total 
revenues (including the revenue from thermal energy production)4 

o BCCF remains of the opinion that NRG is a suitable peer, given that the small part of its business  
(<8%) that might be classified as ‘distribution’ is not the company’s core business and as such is 
not a main driver of the company’s performance  

 
Economy/geography: 
 
Many arguments against the comparability of the peer group vis-à-vis the subject companies focus on the 
geography, size and degree of development of the markets in which these companies operate. The Objectors 
explicitly raise the question why no peers were selected that are active in the region.  
 
It goes without saying – as also described in the BCCF report and above - that BCCF started looking for peers active 
in the Caribbean:  
 

“Given the specific characteristics of the Dutch Caribbean: (i) small islands, (ii) situated in the Atlantic ocean 
(iii) part of a Western European country/economy, there will not be many listed water or electricity 
companies that will be well comparable on those aspects. 

 
Given the fact that a peer group has to comprise of approximately ten listed companies, BCCF decided to 
consider companies active in (i) the Caribbean, (ii) comparable islands and/or islands groups (iii) Western 
Europe, (iv) the United States and (v) Latin America. 

 
With respect to the comparable islands and/or island groups we screened for listed water and energy 
companies on relatively small islands that are part of more developed western economies. BCCF looked for 
listed companies among others on Hawaii, Canary Islands, Mauritius, Channel Islands, France Polynesia, 
Açores and the Falkland Islands.”  

 
However, the Objectors appear to be operating under the assumption that non-listed companies can also be used 
as peers. This is not the case. In a WACC determination, a peer group is used precisely because the subject 
company is not listed. To our knowledge, there are no listed companies in the Caribbean that are suitable peers.  
 
Given the lack of suitable peers in the region, BCCF widened the search criteria, first looking at other small islands 
or island groups and later including a broader range of geographies. Our initial expansion yielded a number of 
peers that were, at first glance, viable candidates. Examples include Hawaiian Electric Industries, Inc. and Jersey 
Electricity PLC, both companies that operate in small island economies. However, after closer observation many 
of these companies were deemed unsuitable due to diverging activities or insufficient liquidity of their shares.  
 
Our subsequent expansion of the search criteria to include companies based in Europe, Latin America and the US 
is primarily motivated by geographic proximity and degree of economic development (a mixture of developed and 
developing. The fact that the three islands are officially part of the Netherlands gives cause to include European 
peers. BCCF sees no particular reason to prioritise one over the other and therefore decided to include peers from 
all regions in equal weighting. BCCF applied this procedure for all subjects on the three relevant islands Bonaire, 
Sint Eustatius and Saba. BCCF is of the opinion that there is insufficient reason to differentiate on the weighting of 
the regions between the islands.  
 

                                                                 
4 Source: NRG Energy, Inc annual report (2016) 
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BCCF is not aware of any academic literature that shows a relationship between size of the country and 
higher/lower systematic risks and BCCF is also not aware of any academic literature that shows that the size of the 
company is negatively correlated with systematic risks. Non-systematic risks i.e. diversifiable risks do decline if 
operations of companies become larger or are spread over bigger or more economies/countries. This is however 
not part of the beta measure as used in the CAPM model as investors are able to (individually) diversify their 
holdings.  
 
Cost structure: 
 
As discussed in the initial BCCF report the cost structure is relevant for selecting peer group companies as it  
influences the operational leverage and thereby the systemic risks of a company. BCCF has attempted to find 
peers that use similar methods of production to arrive at a peer group that has a comparable degree of operational 
leverage. However, the strongest driver of cost structure and thereby operational leverage is the type of 
product/service that is offered. It is in the nature of utility companies to have a large fixed cost base and therefore 
a high degree of operational leverage. This also applies to the subject companies, which is why the peers are 
sufficiently comparable in this respect. 
 
BCCF is not aware of comparable listed companies that would have a better fit in terms of business model and/or 
cost structure. 
 
With respect to the SPV remark made by Loyens & Loeff; BCCF is of the opinion that the legal structure is not 
relevant to the systematic risk of the company. Systematic risks are related to how market conditions impact the 
value (and therefore rate of return) of an asset, whether this is a stand-alone asset, a legal entity (corporation or 
SPV) or any other marketable object. BCCF is not aware of any (empirically verified) arguments that suggest 
otherwise.  
 
With respect to the regulation and monopolist remark; the peer group companies are indeed different with 
respect to regulation and or competitive environment. BCCF is not aware of comparable listed companies that 
would have a better fit. 
 
Size: 
 
It is correct that the peer group companies generally are larger than CGB, WEB or STUCO.  
 
BCCF is not aware of any academic literature that shows that the size of the company affects its systematic risk 
profile. BCCF is aware of the academic literature that argues that size has a negative relation with expected 
returns. In a previous assignment for the ACM, BCCF performed a review of the academic literature on the so-
called ‘size-effect’ and concluded that there is no academic basis for applying a so-called ‘Small Firm Premium’5. 
We therefore see no reason to exclude companies from the peer group that are larger than the subject companies. 
 
BCCF wants to emphasize that in order to not obtain too low a beta from the peer group, peer group companies 
with less than EUR 100m in revenues are excluded from the selection. These companies do not pass one of the 
ACM liquidity tests. Liquidity tests are done since illiquidity can result in too low beta.  

                                                                 
5 BCCF research on SFP: https://www.acm.nl/nl/publicaties/publicatie/15125/Rapport-Boer-en-Croon-Additioneel-onderzoek-naar-de-Small-

Firm-Premium/  

https://www.acm.nl/nl/publicaties/publicatie/15125/Rapport-Boer-en-Croon-Additioneel-onderzoek-naar-de-Small-Firm-Premium/
https://www.acm.nl/nl/publicaties/publicatie/15125/Rapport-Boer-en-Croon-Additioneel-onderzoek-naar-de-Small-Firm-Premium/
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3. ACM asks BCCF to explain in more detail the reasons why Caribbean companies did not end up in the 

composed peer group. Which criteria did the companies not meet? 
 

4. Can BCCF give some information on the electricity companies on the other islands in the Caribbean 
region? Are they for example only integrated companies? Or are there other reasons why they are 
not part of the composed peer group? 

 
5. BCCF explains that they did not find representative companies in the Caribbean region, and therefore 

decided to expand the geographical search area to the USA, Latin America and Europe. ACM asks BCCF 
to explain their considerations in this decision and the chosen weights for these three reference 
markets. Did BCCF consider the loosening of alternative criteria, for example the product? 

 

 
In a WACC determination BCCF preferably constructs a peer group of companies that operate in the same country 
and or type of economy.  
 
To the knowledge of BCCF there are no listed comparable companies in the Caribbean. Therefore, BCCF selected 
companies from a broader range of countries. First looking to the best alternative countries like other small 
islands or island groups that are part of western economies. As described in the report, there are none and 
therefore BCCF decided to use other countries. 
 
Because there are no suitable listed comparable companies in the Caribbean and/or on comparable islands or 
island groups we used companies in the US, Europe and Latin America. It is impossible to strongly argue for a 
specific weighting or these three regions. Therefore we choose to give them an equal weighting.  
 
BCCF did not consider looking for companies with different products and services. As discussed in the initial 
report we see that as the most important variable of systemic risk:  
 

“Summarizing the above, to select an adequate peer group, there should be enough listed companies 
which to a certain extent adhere to the criteria below: 

 
- The same type of products/services 
- The same type of customers/clients 
- The same type and rate of competition 
- The same type of regulatory framework 
- The same type of economies/countries 
- The same type of cost structure/business model 

 
In the opinion of BCCF the most important criterion is: the same type of products/services since adherence 
to this criterion generally also leads to similarities on other criteria such as the same type of customers, 
competition, cost structure and business model.” 
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6. Please respond to the argument of NERA that the bid-ask spread is a better measurement of liquidity 

than the one BCCF has chosen? (90% of the days) 
 

 
The shares of potential peer group companies were tested for being sufficiently liquid using the two by the ACM 
commonly applied criteria:  
 

- The stock is traded at a minimum of 90% of days in which the index trades 
- The company has a minimum of EUR 100m in revenues 

 
If the above criteria were not met, the company was considered unsuitable as a peer group company as illiquidity 
could lead to too low beta measures.  
 
Nera argues that ACM should have used a different liquidity measure, namely the bid-ask spread as this would 
exclude CPFL Energias Renovaveis.  
 
BCCF agrees with Nera that the bid-ask spread is a good measure of liquidity and that if the data presented by 
Nera is correct the shares of CPFL Energias Renovaveis do seem to be relatively illiquid. A check by BCCF seem to 
indicate that the Nera data is correct.  
 
BCCF applied the ACM standard.  
 
 

 
7. NERA argues that Zespol does not belong in the peer group, because of a government intervention in 

the sale of a competitor of Zespol, EDF Polska. ACM asks BCCF to respond to this.   
 

 
BCCF is not of the opinion that a beta of 0.16 of Zespol should be considered too low. Nera does not bring forward 
evidence that supports their argument of government intervention bringing down systematic risks. BCCF is also 
not aware of any academic literature supporting that argument.  
 
BCCF agrees that companies in relatively open economies can (in general) be more sensitive to developments in 
the business cycle. Companies in relatively closed economies can (in general) be affected less by international 
developments. BCCF however considers the Polish economy as a relatively open economy and does not think 
there is reason to exclude Polish companies. 
 
The fact that the beta of Zespol currently is in the bottom range of the peer group does not imply that it does not 
reflect the correct level of systemic risks. Zespol passed the liquidity tests as it shares were traded sufficiently over 
the last couple of years and therefore the share price should reflect changes in market conditions accordingly. 
 
A low beta in the opinion of BCCF therefore “simply” means a low systematic risk for the company.  
 

 
 
 


